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A N  R O I N N  O I D E A C H A I J .  
(Department of Education.) 
BRPINSE AN CHELRD-OIDEACHAIS. 
(Technical Instruction B r d )  
-SPECIAL EXAMINATION FOP, TEACHERS' 
CERTIFICATES. 
1934, 
METHODS OF TEACHING DRAWING. 
(STAGE I.) 
Zzan~iner-SAMUEL MACCANN, E SQ,  A.R. C.A. (Lond.). 
C O - B Z ~ F W ~ V - P .  O 'SU~J~IVAN, E~Q. ,  A . B  C.A. f Lon&). 
GENERAL ~STRUCTIOXB.  
o r  upon which 
you any book, notes, or 
te or make any marks appn 
y eireumstanoea whatever, speak 
to or communicate with another candidate; and no ex- 
examination may be a&& 
il your alwwer-book ha$ 
e the examination-room 
ed to leave before the 
the commencement of 
admitted after having 
If you break any of these rules, or use any unfair m e w ,  , 
a are liable to be dismissed from the examination, snd 
nr examination may be cancelled by the Department. 
Two hours are dlowed for this paper. ;inswar-books, 
less presiowly give* up, wg2 be w@sded at 9 p.m. 
Bsad the Bmerd IwtmctWM ~n bu+ge 1. 
, [ j - r  ;'-,*.i. q -- <. > -  f > ;  
. . 
(a) A~ the queationa mag be sttsmpted. 
(B) Equal value k attai?%ed to each qnestion. 
(G) hawem mu& be written in ink; sketches may be 
made in pd. 
(d )  It should be clearly understood that the examinlor- 
tioa is intended to test the capacity af the teacher to tea& 
Drawing, and t e  i&m&a%e feBb0n8 by drawing. 
(3) Highly finished drawings are not expected, but the 
sketches ahould adequately exprws the ideas they are in- 
tended to  convey. 
(2) Write the numbers of the questions dktindy 
before the amwers. 
(g) The sheet of diagrasns and the sheet of paper 
mpplied for sketches, whether used or not, must be 
enclosed in the envelope along with your written answers. 
L k  :*Q~,&:~AL, 94G 
$3, Give the o6~trudion lines yo%,odd omg@@y, 
settihg 04t the drawing of ' tbe interlac ornammt .(gig. 
for the guidance of elementary student& Show . dw3 
nie'aas ' of sketelieq , how the class might ad&pjt go 
tein, in a design for a rkpeat$g border 
4. The diagram (Pig. 2), reprments a 8t;uderl.t'~ drawing 
of a reo-gulm board and two common saucers resting 
against a cylindrical jar with a lid. Show by mark 
and lines upon the diagram, how the errors should be. 
rwt%ed. With brief notas, and sketches, such as you 
would draw on the blackboard, indicate the methods you 
would adopt to counte~act simi1az faults found to be 
genera1 in a elm. 
5. Discum the merits or otherwise of the following 
methods of creating and executing d~igns  for surface 
decoration : .-- 
(a) With the point (pencil etc.), blocking-out and 
drawing in outline the various elc~~ients and 
anits, and filling them in with co;lonr. 
(6 )  MTo~Bing direct with thc bmsh and colour, using 
t.he pencil 0111~- t o  indicate the  geometrical. 
foundation upon which the patten is built up. 
(c) With crayons, chalks or past,els on white or  
coloured papem, to be used onlp as a pre- 
liminary coloured sketch. 
Give the names of the various basis of 
attern in design employed in surface 
their differences and illustrate your 
eon~tlluctioiz 
enrichment. 
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